This paper analyses trends and driving forces in the revenue composition of sub-central government (SCG). Between 1995 and 2005 the share of SCG in total government spending increased significantly from 31 to 33 percent while the SCG tax share remained stable at around 17 percent, increasing SCG's dependence on intergovernmental grants. While equal access to public services is the most common justification for such grants, the grant systems of most countries are much larger than required by equalization. Moreover, rather than smoothing out SCG revenue fluctuations over the cycle, grants often tend to exacerbate them. Finally, there is some evidence that grants reduce SCG tax effort, inflate SCG spending and increase SCG deficits and debt. Efficiency and accountability would call for a higher share of SCG spending covered by own taxes. However, that is not easy: increasing property taxes -the most suitable tax for SCG -usually meets with strong resistance. Tax sharing arrangements where central government cedes a part of its income or consumption tax revenue could help lift the SCG tax share without increasing the total tax burden. 
Sub-central governments (SCG) have two main revenue sources, the first being own taxes and the second being grants from other government levels. Both revenue sources are primarily aimed at financing sub-central public expenditure. Yet own tax revenue and grant revenue differ in the way they are generated, allocated and distributed to SCGs, thereby shaping decisions of all government levels about where, when and on what to spend money. The sub-central revenue composition or revenue mix is hence likely to affect fiscal outcomes such as public sector efficiency, equity in access to public services or the long term stability of public finance at both the central and the sub-central level. Countries reforming the sub-central revenue mix in order to increase public finance efficiency -e.g. by strengthening tax autonomy -would also like to know the trade-offs, such as the implications for fiscal disparities across jurisdictions or the stability of sub-central revenue over time. The balance between taxes and grants has become a major issue in intergovernmental fiscal relations, and so have policy initiatives to improve efficiency and accountability of SCG revenues without jeopardising equity or stability objectives.
2.
This paper presents issues and trade-offs for both central and sub-central governments regarding the balance between own taxes and grants, and is organised as follows: The first section presents level and evolution of SCG revenue composition across countries, identifying the main forces affecting the revenue composition. The second section presents key policy issues, i.e. the efficiency, equity and stability issues associated with the SCG revenue composition. The third section presents some trade-offs for countries wishing to reform the SCG revenue composition. The paper relies widely on a new database with detailed and comparable information on the level and evolution of sub-central revenue in 28 OECD member countries. Data were obtained through a questionnaire sent to Network members in spring 2008, OECD National Accounts and OECD Revenue Statistics, and national sources for certain countries. Additional information was provided by a workshop held in Vienna in May 2008. The paper does not address the issue of sub-central revenue from user fees, mainly due to the lack of reliable data.
3.
The main findings can be summarised as follows:
− Spending has become more decentralised but taxation less so. In the decade 1995 to 2005 the share of SCG to total government spending increased significantly from 31 to 33 percent. This increase was essentially covered by more intergovernmental grants and less so by own SCG taxes. The vertical fiscal gap has increased; hence decentralisation has become more asymmetric. Today on average half of sub-central expenditure is covered by own taxes and half by grants. − A higher SCG tax share could increase efficiency and accountability. A higher share of taxes in total sub-central revenue could promote efficiency and democratic accountability of public spending, particularly in countries where this share is low. While property taxes would be the most appropriate sub-central tax, they are strongly resisted on political grounds. Income taxes, probably of the piggy-backing type, could assume a greater part of SCG revenue. Sub-central corporate taxes and sub-central consumption taxes are less adequate. − Grants are needed on equity grounds. There is some evidence that increasing the SCG tax share deepens fiscal disparities, thereby jeopardising equal access to public services across jurisdictions. If the SCG tax share is to be increased, more intergovernmental grants will have to be dedicated to equalisation in order to keep disparities at bay. The rise of equalising grants would be more than offset by a decline in non-equalising grants, and the overall size of the grant system would fall. − Grants tend to destabilise SCG revenue. Grants could have a stabilising role for SCG revenue, but actually often exacerbate rather than attenuate SCG revenue fluctuations. The destabilising effect tends to be stronger in countries with a small tax base and large grant systems. A grant system more closely based on actual sub-central needs could reduce SCG revenue volatility and improve the stabilisation properties of grants. − Fiscal externalities do not provide a rationale for the current transfer system. Intergovernmental grants could be justified on the grounds of fiscal externalities and to promote and subsidize SCG public services that would else be undersupplied. There is some empirical evidence for fiscal externalities, but their scope is limited and cannot justify the current level of grants, particularly matching grants. − Grants can have undesirable side effects. Grants are a common pool resource for the individual SCG, generating strain on fiscal policy. There is some evidence that grants may reduce SCG tax effort, inflate SCG spending and increase deficits and debts at both government levels. Grants also weaken accountability, i.e. the link between those who benefit from sub-central public services and those who pay for them.
Trends and driving forces

4.
The revenue composition of sub-central governments (SCG) varies widely across OECD countries but changed little over time. While around half of SCG revenue is covered by own taxes and half by intergovernmental grants on average, for individual countries the tax to total SCG revenue share varies between 90 percent for Iceland and 13 percent for the Netherlands (figure 1a). Federal countries allocate a slightly higher tax share to SCGs than unitary countries. In terms of general government revenue, Canada has the highest sub-central share and Greece the lowest (figure 1b). Countries whose SCG tax base consists mainly of property taxes -not shown in figures 1a and b -have a lower own tax to total SCG revenue share, pointing at the limited potential of property taxes to generate sufficient revenue. On average, the tax to total SCG revenue share remained roughly stable between 1995 and 2005 and changed significantly in only a few countries: up in Spain, Australia, Italy and down in Mexico, Poland, and the Slovak Republic. Apparently, the revenue composition of sub-central government seems to be very country specific, quite stable and determined by history and institutions rather than policy choice. 
5.
A closer look behind this seemingly stable scenario reveals some countervailing forces, particularly on the spending side (figures 3 and 4). While the ratio of SCG to total expenditure again varies strongly across OECD countries (61% for Canada, 5% for Greece), between 1995 and 2005 it increased from less than 31 to more than 33 percent and in a statistically significant way. Only in Ireland, Japan, the Netherlands and Norway did the sub-central spending share not increase. In most countries SCG spending growth was regular and steady with some showing sharp increases close to or above 10 percentage pointssuch as in the Czech Republic, Finland, Poland, the Slovak Republic, or Spain. Federal countries have a higher expenditure ratio than unitary countries, with more spending power given to the state/regional level than to the local level; moreover, the increase of the ratio from 1995 to 2005 was also stronger in these countries. Seen from a spending perspective, the majority of OECD countries has decentralised in the last decade. SCG spending shares and their evolution vary across policy areas and government functions (figures 5 and 6). In areas where both total public spending and sub-central responsibility are traditionally large, the spending ratios have either risen slowly (education) or declined (health care). Social protection, which is the area with the highest increase in total government spending, is rather strongly centralised, and spending growth has hence little impact at the sub-central level in most countries. The most significant SCG spending increases occurred in general public services and economic affairs, the latter comprising infrastructure and neighbourhood services where service responsibility has often been devolved to lower government levels during the last decade. SCGs have so far escaped the fiscal pressure of demographic change, either because this pressure affects sectors for which the central government is responsible (social security) or because policy measures such as intergovernmental transfers have come to the rescue of the SCG level (education, family and childcare). This said, spending pressure at the sub-central level varies considerably with a country's institutional set up 2 .
2 Pressure on future sub-central spending is country specific, as it depends both on where expenditure responsibility is allocated and on the growth of that expenditure category. A German study on demographic change and multilevel public finance concludes that spending pressure will be felt more at the central than at the sub-central level, mainly because spending for social security-which is widely centralised -tend to grow above average, while primary and secondary education -which in most countries is a sub-central responsibility -will grow less . A Canadian study sees little change in relative spending needs across levels of government (Slack and Kitchen, 2006) , while an earlier study sees pressure on SCGs due to health care spending (Conference Board of Canada, 2002 ). An Austrian study claims that sub-central needs will be higher since responsibilities such as education, childcare, elderly care and transport infrastructure are growing faster than general government expenditures (Aiginger et al, 2006) . 
7.
Sub-central taxes cover only a part of sub-central spending and the share has been declining during the last decade. It varies between 46 percent (Canada) and Greece (1 percent), with an average tax share of 17 percent across countries. Federal countries grant a significantly higher SCG tax share than unitary countries (28 vs. 13 percent). Between 1995 and 2005 the tax share rose slightly from 16 to 17 percent of total tax revenue, but this increase is mainly due to a few countries involved in secular decentralisation such as Hungary, Italy and Spain 3 . In all other countries, the sub-central tax share remained roughly stable or even decreased. Sub-central taxation appears to be a very stable feature of fiscal policy in general and in fiscal federalism in particular, with the taxing power of each government level often anchored in constitutional provisions or fundamental laws on sub-central autonomy. While stable fiscal frameworks make tax revenue more predictable, the widening gap between sub-central spending and sub-central tax revenue requires finding additional SCG resources. 
8.
The widening vertical fiscal imbalance is mostly covered by intergovernmental transfers. The share of sub-central transfers in total government expenditure varies between 26 percent (Korea) and 1 percent (New Zealand), with an average of around 14 percent. Federal countries have a higher transfer-togovernment expenditure ratio than unitary countries, partly because there are more government levels disbursing grants. Between 1995 and 2005 the average ratio of transfers to total government expenditure rose slightly, having grown steadily and regularly in around two-thirds of OECD member countries 4 . Yearon-year increases in the transfer share are much more frequent than falls. The fact that incremental increases are considerably smaller than declines suggests that transfer growth is often systemic, while transfer reductions are likely policy-driven. The relationship between changes in transfers and changes in SCG spending is stronger than that between SCG taxes and SCG expenditures, suggesting that the transfer system reacts more swiftly to changing SCG spending needs than to own taxes. Grants also fluctuate considerably more than SCG taxes 5 . Grants have largely covered the growing fiscal gap of the 1995 to 2005 decade, acting as a main policy lever in the decentralisation process and determining the balance between the two SCG fiscal resources. 
9.
In sum, there is a clear tendency towards expenditure decentralisation in OECD countries. The higher spending can be traced back to rising needs in SCG neighbourhood services, infrastructure and, to a lesser extent, education. The increase in the SCG spending share was financed equally by an increase in SCG taxation and an increase in intergovernmental grants, with both SCG taxes and grants continuing to cover half of SCG spending in aggregate. Reliance on grants has, however, risen in a majority of countries and decentralisation is more asymmetric than a decade ago: the gap between SCG expenditure and SCG 3 Australia also shows a strong increase around the year 2000, but these numbers reflect a change in accounting following the introduction of the GST (Australian VAT) rather than a true expansion of SCG taxing power. 4 The apparently strong reduction in Australia's and Ireland's transfer systems is mostly due to a change in accounting practices. Excluding the two countries would push the average increase up to around 1 percent.
5
A study on US municipalities tends to confirm that fluctuations in municipal revenue are essentially due to fluctuations in grant revenue (Büttner and Wildasin, 2006) . own tax revenue has widened and the share of intergovernmental grants in total government expenditure covering this gap has become larger. In most countries, transfers appear to have become the main policy instrument in the process of decentralisation. One of the critical questions in fiscal decentralisation therefore is how and to what extent the current balance between taxes and grants, as well as the strong and increasing overlap of financial responsibilities across government levels affects public finance efficiency at both the central and the sub-central level.
2.
The balance between taxes and grants: policy issues 10. Sub-central revenue sources can be analysed according to the three basic principles of fiscal policy, namely efficiency, equity and stability. On the efficiency side, SCG revenue sources should improve public spending efficiency, provide incentives for developing the economic and fiscal base, and promote fiscal discipline. On the equity side, SCG revenues should ensure similar levels of public services at a similar tax burden throughout the country. And on the stability side, revenues should be stable over time and help SCGs to smooth economic cycles and asymmetric shocks. Taxes and grants affect those objectives differently, and the adequate SCG revenue structure is likely to look different depending on the weight given to each objective. Moreover, trade-offs between objectives may exist. This second chapter deals with the two sub-central revenue sources and how they affect the efficiency-equity-stability trinity. The first section deals with sub-central taxes, the second to fourth sections deal with intergovernmental transfers.
2.1. SCGs should have their own tax revenue, but some taxes are better suited than others
11.
There is a prevalent view in fiscal federalism policy that SCG spending should essentially be covered by own tax revenue. SCG own taxes tend to make governments more responsive to citizens' tastes and preferences, thus improving resource allocation, and they tend to improve budget management efficiency as citizens become directly aware of the costs of publicly funded activities. SCG own taxes also promote democratic accountability, since those who benefit from public services decide on taxation levels and finally pay the bill. Moreover, a high reliance on own-resource revenues provides SCGs with incentives for growth-oriented economic and fiscal policies, since they may fully reap their financial benefits. However, some taxes are better suited for the sub-central level than others, and devolving the wrong taxes to SCGs could jeopardise rather than strengthen the efficiency of the tax system. This section compares the central and the sub-central tax structures in OECD countries and discusses the taxes that would be best suited if the share of sub-central to total tax revenue was to be raised.
12.
The predominant tax at the sub-central level is the income tax, followed by a set of property taxes and then consumption taxes 6 . The three tax categories make up around 95 percent of SCG tax revenue ( figure 11 a and b) . Property taxes play a large role in fiscally centralised countries, while being replaced or supplanted by other taxes in more decentralised countries. The summary picture obscures the fact that the sub-central level usually has a less diversified tax mix than the central level: while in most Englishspeaking countries property taxes account for the overwhelming part of local taxes, income taxes are almost the sole sub-central tax source in e.g. Scandinavian countries. The tax mix has fluctuated little during the period 1995 to 2005, but a salient feature is the gradual decline of property tax revenue in around two thirds of all countries, from 34 to 31 percent of total SCG tax revenue. The share of indirect taxes has increased, although much of that is due to new tax sharing arrangements where SCGs have little 6 The property tax category (Revenue Statistics category 4000) comprises taxes on immovable property (category 4100), on net wealth (4200), on financial and capital transactions (4400) and inheritance and gift taxes (4300). At the sub-central level, taxes on immovable property account for around 90 percent of all property taxes. taxing power. To summarise, SCG property taxes have slowly given way to sharing arrangements in respect of consumption taxes, while the income tax has retained its predominant role. 13. Sub-central corporate taxation has evolved in a somewhat unexpected way 7 . Given the higher mobility of capital compared to labour or other production factors and owing to tax competition, corporate tax revenue might have been expected to fall over time. Indeed, statutory corporate income tax rates fell considerably over the last 10 years in most OECD countries. However, corporate income tax revenue actually rose, from less than 12 percent to more than 15 percent of total tax revenue at the central level and from 7.5 percent to more than 8 percent at the sub-central level ( figure 12 a and b) . Several effects that broadened the tax base -more incorporated businesses, higher profits, more saving and investment by the corporate sector, less generous tax deductions, lower depreciation rates, stricter enforcement -could have made up for the decline in tax rates at both government levels (OECD, 2007) . The fact that corporate tax revenue grew less at the SCG than at the central level could be ascribed to high capital mobility across local and regional borders; hence SCGs might have been under stronger pressure to cut corporate tax rates. However, in the 8 countries with a sub-central corporate income tax, tax rates fell proportionally more at the central than at the sub-central level, with the exception of Japan and Switzerland. The current evidence gives hence little support to a "race to the bottom" for corporate taxes, but sub-central corporate taxation remains a puzzle that requires more research and explanation. 14.
Given the current tax mix, the question arises: what is a "good" tax for sub-central government? The answer to this tax assignment problem will be given in three steps: first by assessing what a "good" tax is in general, second by assessing which taxes are "good" for state and local governments, and third by discussing a potential revenue-neutral increase of the sub-central tax share.
15.
Whether a tax is considered "good" or "effective" depends on its objectives, such as a high and stable yield, low administrative and compliance costs, or whether it addresses equity and social concerns. In the following the perspective of economic growth is taken. Taxes and the tax mix affect the decisions of households and firms and by doing so are likely to determine the long term development path of a country. The OECD Economics Department and the Centre for Tax Policy have carried out an analysis of how the tax mix and economic growth are interrelated. Their empirical work suggests a tax and growth ranking with taxes on immovable property being the least distortive tax instrument in terms of per-capita GDP growth, followed by consumption taxes, personal income taxes and corporate income taxes (OECD, 2008, table 11) . To be simultaneously growth-enhancing and revenue neutral, the tax mix would have to shift from personal and corporate income taxation towards immovable property and consumption taxation. The analysis also mentions the limits to such a shift: reducing income taxation would be contested on equity grounds, and increases in the property tax -a highly "visible" tax -are likely to meet with strong political resistance.
16.
The conditions for a sub-central tax to be growth-enhancing are the same as for a national tax, but some additional constraints apply to make a "good" SCG tax. Although there is no equivalent to the empirically-tested ranking described above, there is quite a broad consensus on what makes an effective sub-central tax mix. As a basic principle, SCGs should rely on benefit taxation, i.e. taxes that provide, for households or firms, a link between taxes paid and public services received (Oates and Schwab, 1988) . The criteria derived from this principle include: SCG taxes should be non-mobile and non-redistributive (to 7 Corporate taxation as it is defined here comprises corporate income tax (Revenue Statistics category 1200), corporate taxes on net wealth (4220) and other taxes paid by business (6100). Around 85 percent of corporate tax revenue stems from corporate income taxes. avoid tax erosion), non-cyclical (to avoid SCGs running stabilisation policy through debt and deficits), should not be exported to other jurisdictions (to avoid distortions in the tax burden), and the tax base should be evenly distributed across jurisdictions (to avoid strong disparities and/or the need for huge fiscal equalisation systems). Based on these criteria, the property tax would occupy an even sunnier place in the sub-central than in the central tax mix, particularly for local governments (King, 2004) . Sub-central personal income taxes would lose out because of their redistributive properties, and sub-central consumption taxes, especially sales taxes, would lose because they divert taxes among jurisdictions. Subcentral corporate income taxes come last: corporate tax revenue is mobile, highly cyclical, geographically concentrated and tends to shift the tax burden to non-residents.
17.
The way ahead for countries wishing to increase the sub-central tax share is rocky but feasible. The property tax share in SCG tax revenue is less than 35 percent and declining, and property tax increases are highly contested by taxpayers. It is unlikely that property taxes could assume a substantial part of SCG tax revenue, particularly if the sub-central tax share is to rise. A revenue shift towards more consumption taxes -as suggested on the grounds of better economic performance -are likely to play a limited role for SCGs. Although there are a number of proposals for non-distortive sub-central consumption taxes such as a destination-based dual central/sub-central VAT or a mix of central VAT/sub-central sales taxes, such systems are confined to large countries with large regional jurisdictions (Bird, 1999; McLure, 2005; Marè, 2007; Martinez-Vázquez, 2008) . Most countries would need to incorporate sub-central consumption taxes into tax sharing systems, leaving little tax autonomy to SCGs. On the other hand, personal income taxation -although less suitable on economic grounds -could provide a larger share of SCG tax revenues. Central government could cede a part of income taxation to SCGs, which in turn could introduce a proportional surcharge or flat rate on the reduced national income tax. Such "piggy-backing" -corresponding to the "b" category in the tax autonomy classification and practised in several countries -could satisfy both the need to increase incentives to work and the need to maintain benefit taxation at the sub-central level (OECD, 2006) . With a mix of taxes on immovable property, proportional income taxes and -in selected casesconsumption taxes, a revenue-neutral increase of the sub-central tax share could go hand in hand with a more efficient overall tax system.
Grants have an equalisation role to play …
18.
While a higher sub-central tax share is preferable on grounds of efficiency and accountability, it is likely to raise equity concerns. Tax raising capacity is unevenly distributed across jurisdictions, likely to entail an unbalanced level of the public services under sub-central responsibility. Reducing differences in tax raising capacity and public service needs across jurisdictions is therefore considered the most important role for intergovernmental grants (Boadway, 2007) . This section gives a short overview on fiscal equalisation in OECD countries and the role equalising grants are likely to play if SCGs get more tax autonomy.
19.
Most countries have introduced explicit or implicit equalisation systems using either vertical transfers to financially weak SCGs or horizontal transfers from financially strong to financially weak SCGs. An overview on fiscal equalisation indicators is given in table 1. For the countries that provided data, equalisation covers around 2.3 percent of GDP, 4.8 percent of total government expenditure and around 55 percent of total intergovernmental grants 8 . Tax revenue equalisation and cost equalisation have roughly the same size, although tax revenue disparities are four to five times larger than disparities in the cost for providing public services (not shown in the table). On average, fiscal equalisation diminishes disparities in revenue raising capacity -as measured by the Gini coefficient or the variation coefficientby almost two thirds, from 29 percent to 10 percent and to virtually zero in some countries. After equalisation, fiscal disparities are clearly below economic disparities as measured by regional GDP, i.e. the potential to provide public services is more evenly distributed than economic wealth (OECD, 2007) . Overall, fiscal equalisation and the corresponding transfers are a central policy driver in intergovernmental fiscal relations. 
20.
A widely held belief in sub-central finance is that higher sub-central tax autonomy is associated with higher fiscal disparities and hence with more need for equalisation (e.g. for Germany . In policy terms, a country wishing to increase sub-central taxing power could be interested to know whether and to what extent equalisation has to be strengthened in order to keep fiscal disparities at bay. A simple cross-section analysis suggests that countries with a higher SCG tax share tend to have larger equalisation systems (box 1). A 10 percent point increase in the sub-central tax share is associated with an increase of the share of equalising grants in GDP by 0.6 percent point if disparities across jurisdictions are to remain stable. In relative terms: a 10 percent increase of the sub-central tax share is associated with a 15 percent increase of equalising grants to keep disparities stable. The sub-central tax mix also tends to affect the need for equalising grants: a higher share in property taxes is associated with a lower need for equalising grants, but this relationship is statistically not significant. Stronger tax autonomy, i.e. a higher share of taxes for which SCGs can set the base and the rate, is associated with a higher need for equalising grants, but again the effect is weak and not significant.
Box 1. Testing for the link between SCG tax autonomy and equalisation needs
The empirical investigation on the sub-central tax share and equalizing transfers is based on the assumption that a higher sub-central tax share is associated with higher fiscal disparities. In this line of reasoning, if the SCG tax share is to rise, more equalizing grants would be needed to keep disparities constant. Since equalizing transfers not only depend on the SCG tax share but also on country-specific features such as the sub-central tax mix, sub-central tax autonomy or preferences for disparity reduction, some control variables have to be introduced. To keep the equation simple and also to take the low number of degrees of freedom into account, an empirical model of the type
is chosen, where for each country "transfer" stands for the share of revenue-equalising grants in GDP, "taxshare" alternatively stands for the sub-central share in total tax revenue (for federal countries the share of the state level was used since equalization concerns only the state level) or the share in autonomous taxes, i.e. taxes of the "a", "b" and "c" type in the taxing power classification (OECD, 1999), "taxstructure" for, alternatively, the share of income taxes, immovable property taxes and consumption taxes, and "reduction" for the difference in pre-and postequalization disparities (measured through the variation coefficient). Data are available for 12 countries and for the year 2005. The model was estimated both in its linear and log-linear form.
Regression results for the main specification are shown below, with the linear form in the left-hand panel and the log-linear form in the right-hand panel of table 2. Coefficients for both the SCG tax share and the disparity reduction achieved are positive and statistically significant at the 5 or 10 percent level, suggesting that a higher sub-central tax share is associated with a higher transfer to GDP share, if disparities are to remain equal. The coefficient for the tax structure -represented here as the share of immovable property taxes in total SCG tax revenue -tends to be negative but is not significant. In various alternative specifications, higher tax autonomy tends to have little influence on the need for equalizing grants, the share of income taxes in the sub-central tax mix also tends to have little influence, and a higher share of consumption taxes in the SCG tax mix tends to be associated with a lower need for equalizing grants, but none of these coefficients is significant.
Table 2. Estimated effects of the SCG tax share on the need for equalization grants
The results have to be interpreted with great care. First, only a limited number of countries participated to this exercise. The data is likely to suffer from sample bias especially with respect to the tax structure, as countries with a high sub-central property tax share are under-represented. Second, coefficients may be biased for reasons of endogeneity. Disparity reduction -i.e. the variable reflecting preferences -could actually hold as another variable for the amount of equalization transfers, making the relationship between transfers and disparity reduction circular. Third, a cross-sectional analysis does not say anything about a possible evolution over time. Differences in tax raising capacity may evolve quite differently across countries once the sub-central tax share starts rising. To the extent that countries made or make reforms to the sub-central revenue composition, more detailed time series analysis should be carried out.
21.
The empirical evidence tends to support the belief that more sub-central tax autonomy is associated with larger fiscal disparities, potentially requiring larger fiscal equalisation systems. For political economy reasons, any country wishing to increase sub-central tax autonomy is likely obliged to increase the share of transfers dedicated to fiscal equalisation. There is some consensus in fiscal policy that fiscal equalisation is a necessary companion to tax decentralisation and that success of the second is likely to depend on a well-functioning of the first. Equalising grants will therefore play a central role in the decentralisation process. The size of the grant system in most countries suggests that intergovernmental grants can indeed assume that equalising role. Since explicit equalisation -as shown above -currently makes up less than a half of all intergovernmental grants on average, most countries have enough leeway to change a part of the non-equalising into equalising grants.
… and there is also a -rather limited -efficiency case for grants
22.
Horizontal and vertical fiscal externalities or "spillovers" often serve to justify intergovernmental grants on efficiency grounds. Fiscal externalities can arise if the fiscal policy of one jurisdiction or government level affects outcomes in other jurisdictions, or, more technically, if governments do not fully perceive the social marginal cost and benefits of their taxing and spending decisions. Intergovernmental grants can compensate jurisdictions that are affected by such externalities. Fiscal externalities may be rooted both in the spending and the revenue side of decentralised budgets:
− Spending externalities: Spending externalities arise if a SCG's spending policy affects the residents of other jurisdictions. Examples include public services funded by one jurisdiction -e.g. infrastructure -benefiting the residents of neighbouring jurisdictions. Externalities may also arise if the spending decisions of an upper government level -e.g. for tertiary education -depend on spending of a lower government level, i.e. for primary and secondary education. Externalities may lead to undersupply of affected public services. − Tax externalities. Tax externalities arise if a SCG's tax policy affects the residents of other jurisdictions. Examples include tax exporting, i.e. local and regional taxes borne by non-residents, or strategic tax rate setting affecting tax revenues in other jurisdictions. Tax externalities may also arise if different government levels tax the same tax base. Tax externalities may lead to a distorted tax structure, to excessive tax rates or to distorted spatial allocation decisions of firms and residents.
23.
Intergovernmental grants -particularly matching grants -might correct for such externalities, to give incentives for SCG's to provide adequate levels of public services for non-residents or to compensate them for the tax policies of other jurisdictions. However, the rationale for grants as an anti-externality device is not always clear-cut and seems to be relevant in a limited number of countries with a specific institutional and fiscal background only.
− Horizontal tax externalities could play a role if SCGs have high taxing power and rely significantly on sales taxes. This is the case mainly in the United States, where autonomous sales taxes account for 50 percent of state and 20 percent of local tax revenue. The many studies trying to quantify the externalities associated with these taxes conclude that they both lead to considerable sub-central tax exporting and sub-central tax erosion (for a -somewhat outdated -overview see Hall and Smith, 1995) , and a US report estimates the losses due to out-of-state-purchases at 0.5 to 5 percent of total tax revenue (OECD, 2005) . However, policy proposals to cope with tax exporting and tax erosion hardly ever favour grants over straightforward reforms of the tax system (Bird, 1993) . Tertiary education could be particularly relevant, since geographical mobility of students could generate a disincentive for SCGs to invest in universities (OECD 2008a and 2008b) . Transport infrastructure is another example, where inter-jurisdictional externalities (or spillovers) could lead to underinvestment by sub-central governments (Sutherland, 2008) . A number of Swiss studies estimate spillovers for various municipal services at 8 to 15 percent of total municipal expenditure, reaching 30 percent for some specific services such as road infrastructure (OECD, 2002) . Since Switzerland is a likely benchmark in terms of both jurisdictional fragmentation and spending decentralisation, these percentages could hold as an upper limit for spillovers. In the case of Canada, spending externalities appear to be of little significance (Smart, 2005) . Moreover, some spillovers tend to cancel each other out, which give affected jurisdictions an incentive to compensate them mutually (Rauscher, 2000) 9 . As a consequence, rather than relying on central government, SCGs have often reached agreements for service use across jurisdictional borders 10 .
− Finally, vertical externalities could arise in countries where responsibilities overlap or where central and sub-central governments tap the same tax base. Central government may subsidise subcentral services like primary and secondary education or health care on the assumption that SCGs do not invest sufficiently there. However, the few empirical studies suggest that SCGs provide adequate levels of core services and in some cases even tend to overspend (OECD, 2005) 11 . Vertical tax overlap, i.e. concurrent taxation of the same tax base is quite pervasive in many OECD countries, and tax externalities -particularly excessive tax rates -could arise if one government level does not allow for the impact of its tax policy on another government level (Dahlby, 1996) . Vertical externalities tend to be relevant if both government levels tax a mobile base such as personal or corporate income (Keen and Kotsogiannis, 2002; Esteller-Moré and Solé-Ollé, 2001) However, since it is not clear which government level is actually responsible for vertical externalities, the question of who has to compensate who remains open, and grants could as well flow from the sub-central to the central level (Keen, 1997) . If governments feel that taxing a common tax base leads to externalities, changes to the tax framework rather than to the grant system may be the appropriate solution. Service provision across jurisdictional borders can be seen as a repeated game. If the stakes of each jurisdiction are roughly symmetrical, the outcome is likely that all jurisdictions provide services taking into account the effect of their actions on others.
10
Around 3 percent of SCG spending is covered by grants from other jurisdictions of the same government level. This type of grants usually reflects horizontal compensation agreements.
11
Swiss cantons seem to provide excessive hospital care compared to what the federal level would do if it was responsible for this service (Steinmann et al, 2003) . Some regions appear to overspend in transport infrastructure in order to lure economic activity (e.g. Delgado and Alvarez, 2007) 24.
With their limited scope just described, actual fiscal externalities are likely to be smaller than the matching grants invented to tackle them. Earmarked matching grants plus discretionary earmarked grantsthe latter often having a matching character -account for around 37 percent of intergovernmental grants and around 18 percent of total sub-central spending for both SCG levels taken together (table 3) . These percentages are well above the size of externalities identified in OECD member countries (for a summary see Joumard and Kongsrud, 2003) . Moreover, matching rates in most countries are typically much larger than justifiable by any plausible level of externalities (for the US : Inman, 1988, for Switzerland: Blöchliger and Herrmann, 2001 ). It appears that the size and structure of intergovernmental grants, particularly matching grants, can be better explained by political economy factors and constraints -such as SCG's role and power in the multilevel framework -than by purely fiscal considerations (Brennan and Pincus, 1990) . For a summary of recent empirical studies see Blöchliger and Charbit, 2008 . 
Grants have unintended side effects
25.
Intergovernmental grants constitute a "common pool" resource for an individual SCG. A SCG receiving a grant or an increase in grant allocation enjoys its full benefits, while it bears only a fraction of the cost in terms of the additional tax revenue or borrowing needed for the central government to finance these grants. This asymmetry between benefit and cost can alter sub-central fiscal behaviour and bring about moral hazard. Depending on the formulas that determine the grant allocation and depending on the political economy of fiscal relations in a country -especially SCG's influence on central government budget allocations and their interest in higher tax autonomy -intergovernmental grants can soften the subcentral budget constraint and deteriorate the fiscal stance of both central and sub-central governments. There are several channels through which the moral hazard can work, affecting not only fiscal outcomes such as SCG's own tax revenue, expenditures, deficits, and debts, but eventually the size of the transfer system itself.
− Grants may reduce sub-central tax effort:
In most countries grants ensure a minimal fiscal endowment to low-income jurisdictions, which is achieved by disbursing grants inversely related to SCG fiscal capacity. While such equalising grants are well justified on equity grounds, they tend to discourage SCGs from raising their own tax revenue since a SCG increasing its tax capacity must inevitably accept a reduction in grant entitlements. This "compensation rate", "equalisation tax" or "tax on tax revenue" can reach up to 80 or 90 percent of additional tax revenue, thereby likely to undermine a SCG's tax effort and willingness to strengthen its fiscal base. As the equalisation tax is usually higher the more a jurisdiction lags behind, the reluctance to raise own tax revenue tends to become ever stronger the poorer a jurisdiction. Equalising grants hence risk prolonging rather than eliminating fiscal disparities and may lead to a long term expansion of the grant system. Individual country studies indeed suggest a negative relationship between equalising grants and economic and fiscal effort (for a summary see Blöchliger and Charbit, 2008) . − Grants may put pressure on spending: In most countries a part of the grant system is linked to the cost of sub-central services such as education, health or infrastructure. Grant formulas usually take specific unit cost and the number of service units produced or consumed in a jurisdiction into account. SCGs therefore have an incentive to manipulate those indicators in order to obtain more grants. Moreover, many grants have a matching character, so grant allocation increases the more a SCG spends on the matched service (see also table 3). While some matching grants can be justified on externality grounds, they also invite overspending, especially if matching rates are high. Since cost-based grants systems often rely on a multitude of indicators and hence tend to be complex, they are prone to rent seeking and pressure from special interests. Again individual country studies suggest that political economy forces exert considerable influence on the size and structure of both central grant allocation and sub-central spending (for a summary see Blöchliger and Charbit, 2008) . − Grants may increase deficits and debt: The grant system may cause self-propelling growth of deficits and debts. Depending on the political economy environment, central governments can sometimes give in to SCGs demands for bailouts or other forms of fiscal support, thereby blowing up the grant system. Aware that the central government is helping them out, SCGs increase their deficits and/or their debt in the next period expecting to obtain even more grants. There is evidence that SCGs expecting a bailout borrow more than SCGs not expecting a bailout (for Germany: Rodden, 2006) . SCGs face a soft budget constraint, and transfer growth becomes endogenous: deficits bring about more grants, and more grants bring about higher deficits. An empirical study across 13 OECD member countries suggests that there is a positive relationship between transfer growth and debt levels and that indeed deficits/debts and transfers tend to drive each other (de Mello, 2007) . The grants-debt relationship tends to be asymmetric over time: an increase in grants is associated with higher debt issuance, but a reduction in grants is not associated with debt repayments (for the US: Martell and Smith, 2004) .
26.
The variety of disincentives can be reduced with a skilful grant design, described in more detail in earlier Fiscal Network papers (e.g. Bergvall et al., 2006) . A summary is given in box 2. However, with grants remaining a common pool resource for the individual SCG, disincentives may be limited albeit not entirely avoided.
Box 2. Appropriate grant design: a summary
Countries have developed several approaches to contain the negative side effects of their intergovernmental transfer system (Bergvall et al, 2006; Blöchliger and Charbit, 2008) . Their various approaches can be divided into 1) measures on the tax revenue side, 2) measures on the grants expenditure side, and 3) institutional measures, with the three groups sometimes overlapping. The approaches can be summarized as follows:
1. Tax effort can be increased if the potential tax base instead of actual tax revenues is used to assess SCG tax capacity. Many countries use a representative tax system (RTS), where potential revenue from each sub-central tax is determined by multiplying a standard tax base with a standard tax rate, or they use the revenues from a central government tax to assess sub-central tax capacity. A RTS should cover all major sub-central taxes and their bases. Alternative indicators for assessing potential tax capacity include sub-central GDP or household income (macroeconomic approach). RTS can help reduce strategic behavior and prevent SCGs from manipulating tax capacity indicators in order to obtain more grants.
2. Spending pressure can be reduced if grant allocation is based on a few broad-based geographic, demographic or socio-economic need indicators. Having few indicators covering principal sub-central needs tends to be more transparent and produces less statistical headaches in the allocation of entitlements. Indicators should be outside subcentral control to ensure that SCGs cannot manipulate them. Most countries today use standard or norm cost approaches whereby grant allocation is independent of actual expenditures incurred by SCG. Also, spending performance can be increased if grants serving several purposes --e.g. simultaneously to subsidize SCG services and to equalize SCG disparities -are disentangled and separate grant systems developed.
3. Finally, institutional reforms can help contain grants-related budget drift. Some countries set transfer caps irrespective of sub-central financial needs. Establishing agencies and other arms' length independent bodies responsible for grant distribution can help channel transfer increases and reduce the pressure from special interest. Also, an adequate set of budget management rules can improve fiscal discipline. In several countries intergovernmental grants are shown as a single and separate budget item, thereby increasing transparency. A twostage budget procedure, whereby the overall grant budget is negotiated separately from the distribution formula, can also contain pressure from special interest.
Grants could stabilise sub-central tax revenue but often do not
27.
Sub-central revenue stability is a central indicator for the efficiency of fiscal federalism, and intergovernmental grants could play a crucial role in ensuring that SCG's total revenues remain fairly stable over time. The line of reasoning goes as follows: Sub-central tax revenue tends to fluctuate procyclically, i.e. subject to the sub-central tax mix, the tax-to-GDP ratio tends to grow during an economic upswing and to decline during a downswing. In order to stabilise total SCG revenue and to facilitate SCG budget policy, transfers could absorb tax revenue volatility by being less generous in good times and more so in bad times and act as an insurance against asymmetric (idiosyncratic) shocks, especially if SCGs are unable or not allowed to borrow (von Hagen, 2008) . Seen from the expenditure side, transfers could act as an automatic stabiliser for the central government. Properly designed, SCG tax revenues and grants would be inversely related: abundant tax revenues would meet with lower grant allocation and vice versa, and SCG total revenue volatility would be smaller than that of SCG tax revenue.
28.
In practice however, many intergovernmental transfers system do not have these stabilisation properties. In a majority of OECD member countries, grants tend to exacerbate SCG revenue or GDP fluctuations rather than attenuating them (box 2). Although there is no clear country pattern, the destabilising effect is particularly strong in countries with large transfer systems, little SCG taxing power and a relatively stable tax base like the property tax. SCG total revenue fluctuations tend to be smaller in countries with a higher SCG tax share. Destabilisation tends to be accentuated if lagged variables are used, i.e. transfer systems tend to overshoot once they react to an economic or fiscal impulse. The results are broadly in line with individual country studies for Canada and Germany (Boadway and Hayashi, 2004, and von Hagen and Hepp, 2001 ) and tend to confirm the pro-cyclicality of fiscal policy in the Euro area during the last ten years (OECD, 2007) . Although statistical indicators such as correlation coefficients and t values are often weak, pointing at a number of omitted variables, results suggest that intergovernmental transfers do often not stabilise SCG revenue and provide weak insurance against asymmetric shocks 12 . Methodological details are explained in box 2, and individual country figures are shown in the Annex.
Box 3. Measuring the stabilisation properties of intergovernmental transfers
The stabilisation properties of intergovernmental transfers can be assessed using a variety of indicators. The simplest indicator is the correlation between fluctuations in tax and transfer revenue, where a negative value points at a stabilizing and a positive value at a destabilizing transfer system; however correlation coefficients are an imprecise indicator that says nothing about the magnitude of the relationship. Comparing variances of pre-and post-transfer fluctuations can also help assess stabilisation properties, but such comparison tends to overestimate pro-cyclicality when transfer revenue is "large" with respect to SCG own tax revenue and when both variables exhibit a strong upward trend. A more reliable way is to use regressions that link annual fluctuations in transfer or total revenue to variables such as GDP or SCG tax revenue; sign and size of the coefficients indicate how transfers follow the cycle. To take into account that many transfer allocation formulas usually react with some delay or that policy changes take time to implement, explanatory variables should also be lagged. Table 4 and figure 13 assess the stabilization properties of the transfer system from different angles, using five indicators altogether. The choice of indicators is based on the methodology developed by von Hagen and Hepp (2001) and Boadway and Hayashi (2004) and adapted to the needs of an international comparison. -column 2 shows the correlation coefficients between year-to-year fluctuations in taxes and grants.
-column 3 shows the ratio of the normalised variances of pre-transfer and post-transfer SCG revenue fluctuations, delivering a F-value for each country. A value >1 means that post-transfer revenue fluctuations are larger than pretransfer fluctuations, and a value > 2.52 means that it is statistically significant at the 5 percent level (F 26,26 ).
-column 4 shows the fluctuations of sub-central tax revenue with respect to GDP. For each country the β coefficients of the regression To ascertain whether the grant system is indeed insuring against asymmetric shocks a more refined panel data analysis at the sub-central level is necessary, which does not only take total transfers into account but which compares the transfers to each single SCG over time. to SCGs in year t and x t stands for tax revenue. A coefficient between minus one and zero means that transfers stabilize the fluctuations in SCG tax revenue. A value below minus one means that transfers are overcompensating. A coefficient >0 means that transfers are destabilizing.
-column 7 provides an overall assessment of the transfer system's stabilization properties, based on the number of indicators pointing in one direction and their significance levels. The assessment "destabilizing and pro-cyclical" is applied if transfer revenue is positively linked to both SCG tax revenue and GDP.
Using lagged variables increases the number of countries with destabilizing transfer systems. Robustness checks using no intercept, using lags of two years or omitting years with annual changes in transfer allocations >25 percent (to allow for fundamental policy changes) does not change the general picture. 
29.
What are the underlying forces that contribute to the destabilising nature of many intergovernmental grant systems? One should distinguish between formula-based and policy-based impacts.
− Some grant formulas contain an element of tax sharing, i.e. total spending on grants is to a certain extent determined as a percentage of central or sub-central tax revenue. Since tax revenue tends to move with the cycle, spending on transfers also becomes pro-cyclical and can exacerbate SCG own tax revenue fluctuations. The nature of some transfers as being akin to tax-sharing in France, Japan, Korea or Mexico could explain their destabilising impact on sub-central revenue, while the vigorously needs-based transfer systems of Denmark or Finland tend to have good stabilisation properties. − A considerable part of grants (around 40 percent) are matching, whereby grant allocation becomes a percentage of sub-central expenditure. The more a SCG spends, the more transfer revenue it gets. If SCG spending varies positively with the cycle, then matching grants correspondingly tend to become pro-cyclical. The matching character of a large part of the transfer systems prevailing in Austria, Hungary, Switzerland -abandoned in 2007 -and in the US -especially the large health care transfer to the states under the name Medicaid -could partly explain their destabilising and pro-cyclical nature. − Fiscal equalisation transfers often rely on an average fiscal capacity indicator, where grant allocation is determined by the difference between an individual SCG's fiscal capacity and the national average. This average tends to move with the cycle. If recipient SCGs have weaker cycles than the national average, the difference between the average and an individual SCG's fiscal capacity tends to become destabilising. Fiscal equalisation transfers remain equalising across jurisdictions but not across time. Differences in the cycles of the average versus recipient SCGs could explain the destabilising behaviour of vertical equalisation in Canada and Germany. − Finally, pro-cyclical transfers could be policy-driven. Revenue buoyancy tends to be associated with higher government expenditures (Joumard and André, 2008) . Strong revenue growth can raise erbating rather than dampening SCG own revenue fluctuations, sub-central budgeting becomes more difficult to manage over the cycle. SCGs are likely to be ental grants and to strengthen their automatic stabiliser properties. As a general rule, in order to avoid excessive enue structure of sub-central governments and how it evolved over time. In the decade 1995 to 2005, the share of sub-central expenditure grew from 31 to 33 percent of total rnme challenges and trade-offs that must be examined carefully: demands for higher spending, including spending increases on intergovernmental transfers. Since roughly 20 percent of all transfers are not formula-based but can be increased or cut at the discretion of central government, grants can rather easily be adapted to changing budget conditions and become pro-cyclical. Spending policy at the central level can hence be responsible for procyclical volatility of sub-central revenues.
30.
With central government transfers exac forced into running excessive surpluses or deficits if they want to maintain spending constant. Budgeting becomes even more awkward if fiscal rules set limits on SCG deficit spending or on borrowing, which is common in most countries at least for current spending (Sutherland, Joumard and Price, 2006) . In such a case, sub-central spending policy inevitably becomes pro-cyclical, generating particular headaches in SCGs with important social welfare responsibilities. SCGs could also react asymmetrically to excessive revenue fluctuations, by raising expenditures in good times and raising tax rates or borrowing in bad times, thereby extending government size and the public sector in the long run (Rattso and Tovmo, 1999) .
31.
There are a number of policy measures to reduce pro-cyclical fluctuations of intergovernm sub-central revenue volatility, transfers should be linked to effective needs of sub-central governments.
Decoupling grants from central government tax revenue can be an important step towards more stable transfer allocations to SCGs (OECD, 2005) . Reducing the percentage of matching grants is likely to break the link between central and sub-central spending and hence could help ease pro-cyclical pressures on the transfer system. Horizontal equalisation schemes tend to be less prone to cyclical fluctuations than vertical ones, so moving from one transfer system towards the other could improve transfer's stabilisation properties. Finally, using lagged variables when determining a SCG's grant entitlements may reduce excessive revenue volatility, although such systems could lack the necessary flexibility in reacting to legitimate sub-central needs. Since transfers provide a transmission belt between central and sub-central fiscal outcomes, good coordination of central and sub-central fiscal policies is needed.
Conclusion and trade offs
32. This paper analysed the rev gove nt expenditure. The additional revenue needed to cover higher SCG spending was covered by a 1 percent point increase of the SCG tax share and a 1 percent increase of the share of intergovernmental grants. Decentralisation has hence become more asymmetric than it was a decade before. SCGs have become more dependent on central government, and the growth of transfer systems has tied central and sub-central fiscal policy and fiscal outcomes more closely together. Intergovernmental transfers are a common pool resource for an individual SCG and could lead to lower tax effort, to more spending and to higher deficits and debts. To raise the share of own SCG taxes in total SCG revenue could therefore help make intergovernmental fiscal relations more efficient.
33.
But raising the sub-central tax share raises a few − hich taxes for SCGs? All taxes are not suited for SCGs which should rely on benefit taxation. The W most suitable is the property tax, particularly for local governments, but it is politically contested, and its share in total tax revenue is shrinking. A higher share in consumption taxes is ased. Since most udgeting will become more difficult. However, nfrastructure. rant systems and a small SCG tax share. It is therefore likely that most countries have some leeway to increase likely to work reliably in tax sharing systems and for large SCGs only. Sub-central income taxes could assume a higher SCG tax share, probably in the form of "piggy-backing". − Fiscal disparities. A higher sub-central tax share is likely to deepen fiscal disparities across jurisdictions. To avoid this, fiscal equalisation has probably to be extended and strengthened. As a corollary, the percentage of grants with equalising properties is likely to be incre countries have some leeway to expand fiscal equalisation at the expense of non-equalising grants, the efficiency-equity trade-off could be managed. − Unstable SCG revenues. A higher sub-central tax share would exacerbate SCG revenue exposure to the business cycle. Since tax revenue tends to fluctuate pro-cyclically and fiscal rules often restrict deficit spending and debt financing, SCG b many grants even exacerbate rather than attenuate SCG revenue fluctuations; hence there is some scope for reforming the tax-grants balance without foregoing SCG revenue stability. − Undersupply of core public services. Externalities arise when the benefits of SCG public spending partly accrue to other jurisdictions. If own taxes become more important a revenue source, SCGs could be tempted to undersupply some core public services e.g. in education or i Intergovernmental grants may continue to correct for such externalities. However, the actual level of externalities is considerably lower than the current size of grants made to internalise them.
34.
As has been shown in this paper, most trade-offs are not particularly acute. Tensions between conflicting policy objectives tend to be weaker or could even disappear in countries with large g the sub-central tax share for efficiency and accountability reasons without jeopardising equity and stability objectives. 
TABLES AND GRAPHS
Regression coefficients
Note: ***significant at the 1 percent level, **significant at the 5 percent level, *significant at the 1 percent level. For explanations see box 2 Source: OECD National Accounts, OECD Revenue Statistics, Fiscal Network database. 37.
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